
ULearn prompts you to take a

diagnostic evaluation so that it

can understand your learning

strengths and areas for

improvement.

is an education software that
uses sophisticated AI/machine
learning to adapt to your unique
learning needs!

welcome to the best step of
your learning journey

ULearn connects to

our award-winning
database of

unlimited

educational material

to teach you

anything in your

unique learning

style!

With state-of-the-art AI and

machine learning algorithms,

ULearn identifies what

pedagogical approaches and

modes of learning* work best to

help you learn!

*ex: visual,
auditory,

kinesthetic

Flourish By
learning

anything!

ULearn is compatible with PC,
Mac, Linux, and ChromeOS

 
Ages 4+, anyone can learn! maryam tsegaye



Additional diagnostic for those with
learning disabilities:

The research behind ULearn is based on
empirical evidence. We have consulted

psychologists and educators around the
world to design the best education
approaches for those with learning

disabilities.

Seamless transfers!
ULearn syncs with your

school’s online platform and

scans the content being

covered in your class to create

your learning plan*

*optional step. You can also just browse and explore the ULearn database! Flourish
through the sheer joy of exploration!

Features:

For foreigners entering a new school system: 

Set your home language and target language so

ULearn can gradually teach you and help you

adapt to your new curriculum! No need to be

placed below your true capabilities because of

language barriers!

+ more!

Our patented Goldilocks Teaching™
technology ensures no learner feels

overwhelmed by the pace of lessons.
Everyone should feel capable and

confident when learning!
 

Not too fast, not too slow!

Studies have proven that learners with dyscalulia show
significant improvement after using ULearn's interactive
math simulations and guided auditory narrations.

ULearn learns from YOU!
ULearn asks for your feedback and tracks
your progress so you shape your learning

path.

All the world's lessons have
never been so accessible. 
Become a LearnR today!*

*Monthly or Yearly subscription plans available 

 
If you can't access a specialized educator, ULearn is just what you need!



Quick Setup Guide:

Open your browser and access our website
(enter www.ulearn.com in the search bar)

Create an account on our
website and sign in

www.ulearn.com

Enter your product purchase code 
if purchased online: check the email you created your account.

 
if purchased from a retailer: purchase code is included in the packaging.

 
if purchased in bulk for schools, districts, etc: contact your school administrator.

:   LearnR account

Take the diagnostic assessment
This should take approximately 15-20 minutes of your time.

Find a suitable place where you can focus and take the
assessment.

Download the ULearn Portal
Quick, basic lessons can be taken on our website, but to access the

full ULearn experience with our educational AI, you will be prompted
to download ULearn's Portal.

You are now a LearnR!
Sync your schoolwork and create a

learning path or just enjoy exploring
and understanding the universe at your

fingertips!


